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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
In the past. fifty years, numerous achievements have 
been made in the science of chemistry. Such achievements 
have requi�ed changes, both in industrial chemistry and in 
the teaching of chemistry. 
Traditionally, beginning chemistry has·been taught 
as a descriptive science. Even presently, many secondary 
schools, colleges, and universities, offer a factual course 
emphasizing factual data rather than basic principles. 
Although teaching chemistry descriptively has 
appeared adequate in the past,, be·cause of the exten�ive 
volume of knowledge available today, such a method .of 
instruction seems que�tionable. 
More than ever before there seems to be a need for 
a logical and effective means of teaching secondary school 
chemistry. There also seems to be a need for a course 
which will present-the modern nature and the methods of 
present day science. 
1 
Within the last decade, two introductory high school 
chemistry courses have been introduced. They are the 
Chemical Education Material Study and the Chemical Bond 
Approach Project. It is one of the objectives of this study 
to examine the role of the chemistry laboratory, with 
special reference to the Chemical Bond Approach Project 
and the Chemical Education Material Study. 
Statement of the problem. Whenever change is intro­
duced, many questions seem·to arise. Perhaps this 1s 
healthy for education. Too frequently, however, people 
oppose only for the sake of opposition. It is the sincere 
desire of the investigator that this study might contribute 
to the improvement of science education in South Dakota. 
One of the purposes of this study is to examine and 
evaluate methods currently used in teaching chemistry in 
the secondary schools of South Dakota. Questions such as 
the following will be considered 1n this study: 
1. Wnat are the opinions of experts in the field of 
chemical eduo�tion conoern1ng traditional programs 
and the new chemistry approaches? 
2. What 1s the nature of chemistry programs currently 
being used 1n South Dakota secondary schools? 
3. What are th� factors involved in changing from tra­
ditional chemistry programs to the "new approaches, " 
namely Chemical Education Material Study, and 
Chemical Bond Approach Project, in high schools 
of the size of Brookings, Watertown, Huron, and 
Yankton? 
4. How can chemical education be improved in South 
Dakota? 
2 
These are but a few of the many questions concerned 
within this study. Answers to these questions are likely 
to be tentative ones, for the new approaches to teaching 
high school chemistry 1n South Dakota are very vulnerable 
to change. 
3 
Delimitation of the problem. A comprehensive study of 
high school chemistry programs would necessarily include 
teacher training, audio-visual materials, examination of 
laboratory facilities, and many other factors. Such a 
study would seem excessive for a single thesis. This study, 
therefore, will be limited to the analysis and . evaluation 
of·methods used in teaching chemistry in selected secondary 
) schools in Sou th Dakota, with special emphasis upon the 
implications of-the Chemical Education Material Study and 
·the Chemical Bond Approach Project. 
Significance of the problem. There has been a nation 
wide concern with the validity of chemical education in 
secondary schools. - According to members o·r the CHEM Study 
project, among the weaknesses studied by the Chemical 
Education Material Study steering committee was a lack of 
correlation between science as understood by scientists 
1 and science as presented in the secondary schools. 
1 Robert L. Silber, "Resources for improving 
instruction in chemistry," School Life, L�.5 :16, October, 1962. 
Certainly if this 1s true 1n South Dakota, _recommendations 
for improving science education are needed. 
A second concern of this study is to determine how 
well our students-are prepared for chemistry courses 
offered 1n colleges and univers�ties. It seems true that 
_institutions of higher learning �re becoming increasingly 
selective. It appears logical, therefore, that South 
Dakota students must be ·adequately prepared to meet rising 
demands. 
Few educators would ignore the apparent implications 
of the above paragraphs. Indeed, such conditions were one 
of several factors which led to the "new programs" to be 
discussed in later chapters. The present study is meant 
to be a search into the ·poss1b111t1es of improving suoh 
conditions. 
Methods of study. The data for this study were com-
of 75 high schools randomly selected fro the Educational 
Directory of South Dakota School$-, - 1964- 1965, and (2) the 
,/ 
,,--
1nve$tigator observed four gh school chemistry laboratory 
programs, two of which offered the traditional chemistry, 
one of which offered Chem cal Education Material Study, 
and one of whic offered Chemical Bond Approach. 
s were randomly selected so that the data would 
be impartial to any given section of the state. Table I 
4 
indicates the name of each school, the number.of students 
enrolled in the 1965-1966 chemistry program of the school 
and its geographic location. 
TABLE I 
GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS OF TOWNS FROM WHICH DATA WERE 
RETURNED, AND THE NU!-'IBER OF CHEMISTRY STUDENTS 
ENROLLED IN THE SCHOOLS DURING 1965-1966 
Name of Town 
Burke 
Picksto1-m 
Hurley 
Dell Rapids 
Milbank 
Elkton 
Spearfish 
Chester 
Miller 
Ellsworth 
Yankton 
Lake Preston 
Chamberlain 
Pierre 
Colton 
Huron 
Timber Lake 
Lemmon 
Estelline 
Custer 
Isabel 
Alpena 
Sisseton 
Redfield 
Gayvill.e 
Canton 
Bonesteel 
Flandreau 
Rapid City 
Sturgis 
Hill City 
Faith 
Number of Students in 
the Chemistry Program 
28 
8 
21 
21 
51 
18  
l�? 
17 
60 
60 
96 
18  
L�5 
1 14 
20 
1L�5 
26 
3Li-
30 
20 
21 
17 
63 
lJ,O 
6 
37 
13 
27 
325 
88 
20 
20 
County in which the 
town 1s located 
Gregory 
Charles Mix 
Turner 
Minnehaha 
Grant 
Brookings 
Lawrence 
Lake 
Hand 
Pennington 
Yankton 
Kingsbury 
Brule 
Hughes 
Minnehaha 
Beadle 
Dewey 
Perkins 
Hamlin 
Custer 
Dewey 
Jerauld 
Roberts 
Spink 
Yankton 
Lincoln 
Gregory 
Moody 
Pennington 
Meade 
Pennington 
Meade 
5 
Name of Town 
Belle Fourche 
Mitchell 
Brandon 
Marion 
Parkston 
Madison 
Rutland 
Faulkton 
Brookings 
·.White 
Mobridge 
Raymond 
Deadwood 
O�ida 
Groton 
Provo 
Lane 
Bridgewater 
TABLE I (continued ) 
Number of Students 1n 
the Chemistry Program 
41 
96 
30 
32 
22 
65 
13 
33 
12.5 
27 
? 
13 
36 
24 
18 
13 
15 
17 
6 
County 1n which the 
town is located 
Butte 
Davison 
Minnehaha 
Turner 
Hutchinson 
Lake 
Lake 
Faulk 
Brookings 
Brookings 
Walworth 
Clark 
Lawrence 
SUlly 
Brown 
Fall River 
Jerauld 
McCook 
Data were also compiled from the writing committees 
of both Chemical Bond Approach Project and Chemical 
. ,, � Education Material Study. 
Much help was given from the staff of the University 
of California, Berkeley, 1n regard to the Chemical Ed ucation 
Material Stud y. Information gained from such correspondence 
ls entered 1n Chapter III of this study. 
Chapter I of this study outlines the scope of the 
problem. Chapter II 1s a review of the literature 
.pertaining to Chemical Education Material Study and Chemical 
Bond Approach Project. Chapter III represents material 
gained via personal correspondence with writers of the 
Chemical Bond Approach Project, Chemical 'Education Materia 
Study, and high school educators using the materials of 
the new approaches. Chapter IV contains the conclus ons 
and implications of this study.· 
7 
CHAPTER II 
SURVEY OF THE RECENT LITERA'IURE 
M ch has beep wr1tte1 eoncerning instruction of 
traditional chemistry. Therefore, the present section will 
be limited to the following• 
1. A survey of the recent literature pertaining to 
Chemical Education Material Study 
2. A survey of the recent literature pertaining to 
the Chemical Bond Approach Project 
A SURVEY OF THE RECENT LITERA'IURE PERTAINING 
TO THE CHEMICAL EDUCATION MATERIAL S'IUDY 
History of Chemical Education Material Study 
The Chemical Education Material Study, commonly called 
CHEM Study, resulted from _suggestions made by a committee 
headed by A. B. Garrett of the Ohio State University. In 
1960,. Nobel laureate, Glenn T. Seaborg, obtained a grant 
from the National Science Foundation, and assembled a 
steering committee composed of the nation's most able 
teachers and scientists from a variety of chemical fields. 
This -steering committee then selected whom they considered 
the most able people, of high schools, colleges, and 
universities, to participate in writing the CHEM Study 
materials.1 
1J. Arthur Campbell, "Chemistry--An Experimental 
Science, " School Review, 70:52-53, Spring, 1962. 
8 
The first edition of the textbook and laboratory 
manual was written at Harvey Mudd College ·1n Claremo t, 
California, during the summer of 1960. During the 1960-
1961 academic year, the materia s were used by one junior 
college and 23 high schools, invo ving approx mately 300 
students. Weekly contact was maintained between the staff 
2 
of CHEM Study and the pioneering teachers. 
During the summer of 1961, the CHEM Study materials 
underwent revision at the Un versity of California, 
Berkeley. At this writing conference, a complete teacher's 
guide was written. These new materials were used by three 
colleges and 123 high schools throughout the United States, 
and involved approximately 13,000 students. 3 Again, close 
contact was maintained between staff member$ of CHEM Study 
and the teachers using the materials. 
Purpose of the Materials 
Several purposes have been stated for the development 
of the CHEM Study materials. Among these has been, 
according to Dr. J. A�thur Campbell, the existence of 
2George c. Pimentel, Editor, Chem1stry--An Experi­
mental Science. San Francisco: W. H. Freeman and Company, 
1960, p. vii. 
3Ib1d. 
4campbell, op. cit., p. 51. 
9 
w despread discontent among secondary school chemistry 
teachers. Such discontent, Campbell feels·, may be due to 
the following: 
1. Historical ·approaches to teaching chemistry which 
terminate in a period foreign to students. 
2. Memorization of data rathe� than understanding of 
concepts behind such data. 
3. Laboratory exercises demonstrating to the student 
that which he has already read. 
10 
Because Campbell, ana other noted science educators, 
felt such deficiencies to be detrimental to satisfactory 
instruction, it was decided that a national effort was 
needed to deal directly with such problems. Such a national 
effort resulted 1n the Chemical Education Material Study. 
A second purpose of the study is to create among high 
school students an awareness of the significance and capa­
bil1 ties of scientific aoti vi ties that _will help the future 
citizen assess wisely the growing impact of technology on 
his social environment.5 
Thirdly, the w�iters of CHEM Study have attempted 
to provide the best possible high school chemistry course 
for those students planning to go to colleges and 
5 Pimentel, on. cit., p. v1 1 1. 
universities. The cours is, however, within the grasp of 
the average high school chemistry student.·
6 
Finally, the constant effort of the Chemical 
E ucation ater al Study staff is to experiment w th all 
poss ble means of prov1a1� the mo t comp ehensive an 
effect ve high school che istry course possible.7 
· The Role of the Laboratory in the CHEM Study Program 
The title of the CHEM Study textbook, Chemistry--An 
Experimental Science, suggests the importance of the labo­
ratory. The Laboratory Manual refers to the course as . 
8 laboratory-centered. The importance of the laboratory 
in the CHEM Study program may be illustrated in several 
ways. One s that the student is sent to the laboratory 
the first day he enters chemistry, and he works there for 
about the next seven chemistry periods. Furthermor , the 
student 1s not given a textbook until the fourth day of 
schoo . 
A second example illustrating the prom nant role of 
the laboratory 1s  that the student generally performs an 
experiment prior to reading about the material, or before 
6lli..Q.. 
?campbell, op, c t., p. 62. 
8Lloyd E. Malm,' Ed 1 tor, �L�a-'!'b�o __ r_a_t-;:o�r������� 
_Chemistry--An Experimental Science. an 
Freeman ana Company, 1960, p. v. 
W. H. 
11 
t e m  terial 1s a scussed in class. 9 Dr. J. Arthur 
Campbell states, "He realizes that chemistry is 1 deed a 
laboratory science, not a subject that can be o ly read 
about in a book or· ta ked about in class.• lO 
third llu ·tr t on of ths portance of the a o­
ra to.ry may be cite fro the La o.ratory Manua1°
11 
The CHEM Study course approaches the study of chemis­
try as an experimental science. It 1s a laboratory­
centered course which: 
12 
1. features experiments wh ch will permit you to ake 
your own discoveries of the regularities and princi­
ples which unify chemistry and make it easier to 
understand, 
2. emphasizes the making of careful observations and 
quantitative measu ements under controlled experi­
mental conditions 9 
3. stresses the preparation of well-organized tab es 
for recording dat nd the r sults of o loul 
so that you can more readily make deductions 
recognize the regularit es which ex st, 
4 • . use challenging discussion questions which will 
help you to apply the principles observed in the 
exper ents to new situat ons. 
The Laboratory_Manual is organized into five major 
divisions, and terminates w th an appendix. The five 
divis ons are as follows: 
Part 1. Observation and Interpretation. Pree sion 
of Measurement. (6 experiments) 
9campbell, op. cit., p. 55. 
lOibid. 
1 1 Pimentel, op. cit. ,  p. v. 
Pe.rt 2. An Introduction to Chemistry. The Mole. 
Concept. Avogad ro's Hypothesis. Gases. 
Solutions. ( 8 experiments) · 
Part 3. Investigations of Chemical Reactions 
Illustrating Important Principles. (13 
experiments) 
Part 4. Theoretical Concepts. Atomic Structure. 
Chemical Bonds. Structure and Properties. 
( 4· experiments) 
Part 5. Application of Chemical Principles to 12 Descriptive Chemistry. (15 experiments) 
No experiment of the CHEM Study materials involves 
.· the use of hazardous materials.which characterized many of 
the traditional experiments. About three-fourths of the 
·,experiments are quantitative in nature, but involve only ·, 
13 
freshman level mathematics. The experiments are structured 
in proced ure, but quite open-ended in regs.rd to expected 
results.
13 
Kenneth V. Fast comments, "Using this method, center­
ing the course about the laboratory, one learns chemistry 
14 
rather than learning about chemistry. " 
Laboratory Materials Required 
One distinct ad vantage of the laboratory program as 
set-up by_the Chemical Education Material Study is that 
12
I!UJ!. 
l3Kenneth v. Fast, "The Role of Laboratory Experiences 
in the CHEM Stud y Program, " School Science and Mathematics, 
63,155, February, 1963. 
14 
Ibid., p. 147. 
188905 
SO H J!<O � ! • • 'r'. - /;,; I 
the e uipment requireme ts are approximately the same·as 
those used in a conventional chem stry course. The 
e uipment required is simp e and low in cost. Accor ng to 
Dr. J. rthur Ca pbell, " y so ool with a reasonab. e labo­
ratory budget should have no difficu ty in 1ntroduci 
-t ese experiments into its progra • 0 5 
Richard J. Merrill states that double laboratory 
periods are a distinct advantage, but are not a necessary 
16 
requirement. 
Role of the Teacher 
The ro e of the classroom teacher who changes to 
CHEM Study 1s changed cons derably. Of greatest contrast 
to the traditional manner of teaching is that the teacher 
acts as a consultant r�ther than a leader. fue teacher is 
17 
primarily a guid e for the average chemistry student. 
Cost of the Program 
The cost of laboratory materials was stated to be 
low prev ously. Textbooks and the laboratory manuals are 
also reasonable in cost. Because of the heavy emphasis 
15campbe11, op. cit. , p. 56. 
16
Richard J. Merrill, "Chemistry--An Experimental 
Science," The Science Teacher, 30:31, April, 1963. 
17Fast, op. cit. , p. 147. 
pace on t e laboratory, the CHE Study progr m can b 
ca ried on at a very r aso a le cost. If a school s 
large e ough t at t can pport the added expe se o� 
au o-vi al ateriels, CH v Study films ere availab e 
at a cost of one-hundred o arsA per fi m. The f lms 
come. n sets of five or more. t.present there are over 
· twenty such films available.
18 
A SURVEY OF THE RECErT LITERATURE PERTAINING 
TO THE CHEMIC BOND PRO CH PROJECT 
History of the Chemical Bona Approach Project 
In June of 1957, a conference among high schoo and 
college chemistry teachers was held at Reed College n 
Port and, Oregon. The members of this conference were 
later recognized a.s the C emica.1 Bond Approach Committee. 19 
The purpose of this initial conference was to study the 
existing high school che istry program. Several confer­
ences later, the group agreed that the approach to teaching -
20 
high school chemistry had to be changed. 
The members of the committee decided that simply 
introducing modern terminology to existing courses, and 
18campbell, op. cit., p. 60. 
9Anonymous "The Committee's Purpose, " CBA News­
·lette , 2: 1, Apr 1, 1963. 
20
Ibid. 
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T1t1e las t point 
that s tudents come to 
1 t. tes the aim of the committee, 
mportance of  both 
exper ental data and t �  o y--not as separate, bu t as 
comp ements of one anot er. 
final, and stron y stressed purpose of the Chemical 
Bond Approach Proj ect com. ttee 1s to encourage stud nt  
to a 1 sm ss the not on of in . e correct answer to a 
prob em. CB . teachers ju ge answers by their logical 
26 
effectiveness to the s1tuat on . 
Role of the Laboratory 1 the Chemical Bond Approach reject 
In the Chemical B nd pproach Project, emphasis s 
p aced upon close co re at on of class room and laboratory 
work. Problems are develop d w � ch require both expe 1-
menta· data and theo y. Chemical Bond,  therefore, is an 
25Ibid. , p. 1. 
26 
Ibid., p. 2. 
a ttempt a t  a labo ratory-co cepts  course .  
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1963 CBA News let ter : 
s s tated n t e 
The i d eas a d  in or a c:o  pre$ rited and deve oped i 
b t . as s- o .a· d _abor ·to y progr - s are inter at 
an es i gned to · ncou g t a  ts teac ers to 
f eely fro t ory to ob ervat o.  9 from concept to 
exper men t , an from om to labo atory .  
Tne · aboratory ma. I !  estiga t_n� Chemical 
Syste s , accounts for ind v dua differences by havin 
xper ments for all types of stu nts. Experiments are 
includ ed which all s tud nt shou�  comp e te ; others are 
d esigned for only thos e t�o ar more acaae ca li ab e .  
Indep ndent experimentat  on s one of  the major a ims of 
28 
the _aboratory program. 
Experiments included in the laboratory manual 
encourage the students to work in a manner similar to 
� 9  
r sea ch chemis ts.  Becaus e the tudents are , 1n1tia y, 
unski led in laboratory procedure, the firs t set of exper -
ments gives the student su ffic ent 1nformat on to both p an 
and c rry ou t hi s experiment. s the course progress s, 
the a ount of  given ·information less ens. Finally, t e 
last experiments simply s tate the problem. On the basis 
of  thi s gradual lessening of given information, the 
exper· ments are clas s ified into Groups I ,  II, and III.· 29 
27 Ibid . ,  p. J .  
28
Ib1d . , p. 2. 
29H. A.  Neid g and Others , Inves t igating Chemical 
Sys tems . · st . Louis : Webs ter Div ion, McGraw-Hi' Book 
Compa Y , 1963, p 2. 
na majo  ro 0 t, . _a or tory in the CB 
p 0 r m s to teach the to r cord cienti C 
· data. L boratory ot s t a b ank recor 
c ns 1st1 1g of w ite a a y .... ow e ts of quart r ch 
grap . pa r .  T.c1e or · gin not a ente ea on t e w i t  
s eets 0 a carbon copy 9 mad e on th yellow sheets, tor 
ou t and ha ea to the in tructor fol owing the la oratory 
p r1od. �he s tud ent ke p his or ginal record. Student 
are encouraged to extend t r _aboratory investigations 
w e ever possible.3
0 
The Chem ca B pp oach and the Chemical E c- tio. 
ter Stu y are sim lar n several respects. 0 e s 
that both pro rams require approx mate y the same a ount 
of equipment  that 1s u ed n a co ventional chemistry 
course. ccor ing to 1 .  lfr • Halsted of Yankton 
H gh School ,  the re u rements of physical plant, c ca 
ag t ,  and aboratory appar tus vary 1nsign1�1c t y 
from traditional co rses.31 
JOPaul Westmeyer , ' T e C em · cal Bond pproach to 
Introductory Chem stry, ' School Science and Mathematics , 
61 : 321 ,  ay , 1961. 
3 1Alfred A. Halsted , Interview w th Bernal Kiser, 
June 8, 1966 . 
2 
Ro le  o f  the Teac _e· 
Ttle role o the teac e 1 uch es s autho ita n 
t C E · Bona p o  ra tha n tra 1tional che is try cou 
T e p imary t k o· the t 
erso to is  st 
h r to s erve as a _ e  urc 
to Dr. P u  W st yer 
t e teacher must _ es t  1 · s t  na ncy to ive spe ic 
� _re t ons , ye t k p c  ose atch on the method s his 
tud . ts e ploy n conducting the r thinking and exper1-
entation. 32 
Cos t  of  the Program 
The textbooks, abor, tory manua s, and laboratory 
quip ent are all very s i  ar � n  cost to mate ials 
required in a convention 1 chemi stry program. cc r ng 
to frea Halsted , any so. co � h  can afford a ood 
trad tional chemistry progr m should not hesitate to 
a opt the CB materi�ls if  cos t 
33 
d ee s o .  
the basis of the 
32Paul Wes tmeyer �  9 Do It Yours elf--But Wear Go gles , " 
The sc :ence Teacher, 32 : 22, Septemb r, 1965. 
33Halstea , op. ci t . , interview. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE RECORDING OF INFORMATION GAINED FROM THE STUDY 
Thi s chapter repres ents an attempt to answer the 
fo llowing four ques tions : 
. 1 
1 .  What  are the opinions of �xperts in  the fi eld o f  
chemi cal education i n  regard to trad i tional ,  or 
d escriptive courses , and to the new approaches ? 
2 .  What i s  the nature of chemi s try programs currently 
be ing used  in South Dakota s e cond ary schools ? 
J .  
4 .  
What are the factors involved in  changing from 
trad i tional , or d es criptive , chemi s try programs 
to the new programs , namely Chemi cal Education 
Material Study and Chemi cal Bon d  Approach? 
How can chemi cal education be improved in Sou th 
Dako ta ?  
Data f o r  this  chapter were gathered from materi al 
s ent to the inves tigator,  from vis i ting recog�i zed chemi s-
t ry educato rs 1n South Dako ta , and from que stionnaire 
returns . 
WHAT ARE THE OPINIONS OF EXPERTS IN THE FIELD 
OF CHEMICAL EDUCATION IN REGARD TO TRADITIONAL 
COURSES AND TO THE NEW TEACHING APPROACHES? 
The inves tigator has covered the opinions of experts 
1n regard to trad i tional chemi s try cours es  in forego ing 
s ec tions of this s tudy .  'Ihi s s ec tion wi ll therefore 
22 
emphasize the opinions of experts concerning the new 
approaches , namely CHEM Stud y and CHEM Bond. 
The material for thi s  secti n w s compiled from 
23 
etters received from prom · nent che 1stry teachers throu h­
out the United States. Fo lowin� are the names and 
opinions of these persons. 
Robert L. Silber,
1 present y d  rector of the member­
ship activities division 9 · the meric�n Chemical Soci ety 9 
indicated that both the Chemical Bond Approach Project and 
the Chemical Education :rateria Study have made sign ficant 
contributions to chemical education in the United States . 
Silber states that it 1s  interesting to note that although 
CHEM Study was supported by a substantial amount of funds 
rom the fed eral governm ·nt 11 a l  of thi s  will be pa i bac 
in a few years. 'Ih1s, Dr. Silber states, is the first such 
program that has accomplished this. 
Wendell H. Taylor, 2 chairman of the department of 
science, The Lawrenoevi le School , Lawrenceville, New 
Jers ey, commented as follows on the Chemical Bond Approach 
Project : "I do not find that the course suffers overly from 
presenta.tion of • too much of the same. ' "  Continuing, Taylor 
states, "It 1 s  true that it is largely conceptual, a.nd that 
descriptive chemistry 1s kept on a minimal level, but the 
1R. L. Silber, Letter to Bernal Kiser, March 8, 1966 . 
2
6
wendell H. Taylor, Letter to Bernal Kiser, February 
23, 19 6. 
c ncepts are many and varied. "  
ylor further com e ted that 1s experience, owev r 
w h ood  students havin phy c� ack round pr or co 
enter ng che stry 9 has been that the cours " rows on 
the s tud ents and that by m d -yea� they have become q · te 
enthus astic about their pow r to . predict properties n 
· terms of structure. 0 3 
4 
Saul L. Geffner, cha rman of t e department of 
p .ys1ca science, Forest H s H gh School, Forest Hi S 9 
New York, and a member of t e writing panel for Chemical 
Education Material Study, states : 
�Y experience of five years has convinced me that 
th approach in CHEM Study is proper for a second :y 
s ool chem s try class. The re son stud ents e� rienc 
difficulty 1s not pr ar11y due to the d i fficulty of 
the material pres en teer. In..; tea.d, it is · the highe 
reading evel ( and the prop r one for high school 
juniors or seniors) th t epre nts the maj or block. 
In time when the gra e chool and intermediate schools 
reset their sights to provid e acceptable re in habits 
( a nd writing as well ) fewer students will re j ct  CHEM 
Stud y. Furthermore , the oou puts the major r spon 1. 
b lity where it right lly be ongs--on the shoulde s 
of the student, w�o , up to th s time has been spoon f 
Dr. Robert w. Parry, 5 Professor of chemistry, the 
Un1ve�s1ty of Michigan, a a contributor to the manuscript 
3� 
. 4 
8, Saul L. Geffner, Letter to Bernal Kiser, March 
1966. 
5Robert w. Parry, Lette to Bernal Kiser, Apri 26, 
1966. 
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• 
of Chemical Educa tion Mater al Study 9 delivered - an a re 
1n late  October of 1965 , e t · t ed "The New.High Sc oo 
Programs in Chemistry.n Pro e o arry wa. kind e h 
to have his colleague , DT. R .  � .  F tch of the Nor h Dakota 
State  Univers i ty, send the investigator one copy -of the 
Proceed ings of the First Conference on Undergraduate  
·chemistry curriculum in t. e No th Central States  Reg on, 
which included a copy of Dr. Parry ' s  ad d re ss. In refer-
6 
ence  to CEA, Dr. Parry commented as follows: 
The CBA people d es cribe their course as tt1maginat1ve 
i d eas and facts rolled into one." The problem i s  to 
weave facts and concepts into a consistent pat ter,. 
They were trying to set up a framework with the ch mica 
bond as  the central structural unit , then hang as much 
chemistry on this framework as .time would permit. I 
believe they were remarkably uccessful in many ways. 
Dr. Parry further stated : " Through some refr sh ng 
mod ifications in approach , the student is introduced to 
the basic tools needed in the d evelopment of chemistry." 
F�equently educators are asked, "What are the result 
of the new programs?"_ Unfortunately ,  data are incomp, ete 
on course evaluation. Dr. Parry d id, however t commit 
himself to this extent : "I firm y believe th t the c- :s;M 
6 Robert w. Parry, 0 The New High School Programs in 
Chemistry, " Proceed ings of he Fi rst Conference on Under­
Chemistr� Curriculum in the North Central States Region , 
North Dakota State Universi y, 1 : 23, April, 1966.  
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Study stud ents will do  be tter, but belief or prejud ice· is 
one thing, while informatio is something else." 7 
8 
Professor Eugene Rob rts, fo�merly head of the 
d ivision of chemistry at Po ytechnic High School, San 
Francisco, Califor-aia, and presently on the staff o� City 
College of San Francisco, contributed heavily to the 
· investigator's material. In one letter, Professor Roberts 
commented as follows: 
The type of experimenc in CHEM s��dy ,  as you proba­
bly recognize, d iffers r dically from the O, H, H2o, 
s equence of the trad itional lab manuals. For teachers 
this 1s a major attraction, and a maj or hurdle. An 
established, tradi tiona.l course teacher must completely, 
but completely, revamp his supply of chemicals, solu­
tions, and equipment. I t  is a maj or task to "switch'. 
over", and requires a lot of gumption on the pa.rt of 
the teacher to do  so, since none of the exper ments 
are very interchangeable. The ·1ab prep on a firs t 
year ' s  tri al 1s  a masslve thing .  Wi thout stud ent help 
it is almost impossible to accomplish all that need s 
to be d one to get the course off the ground on a f1ve­
classes-a-day schedule. I know of no experienced 
teacher who would minimize thi s  aspect. The amazing 
thing 1s the attraction that the CHEM Study program 
has for instructors in spite of the task of retooling 
their lab program_s. 
Professor Roberts further endorsed the CHEM Study 
approach by paying special tribute to the Teacher ' s  Guide. 
It is in his opinion the Teacher ' s  Guide that is the 
single most important reason for the wide acceptance of 
1966. 
?�. , p .  2L1- . 
8 
Eugene Roberts, etter to Bernal Kiser, March 10, 
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the CHEM Stud y materials. 
. 
9 
Interestingly, Richard Vitters , 
ins tructor of chemis try a t  Huron High School , mad e the same 
comment in his questionnaire return. 
In cont1nu1ng· h1-s letter , Profes sor Roberts 
10 
remarked : 
real contribu tion that CHEM Study makes to all lab 
· · s ciences is the use  of the carbon copies of the lab 
no tebook. This ties d own the s tudent to the aata HE 
actually gathered in the lab , serves as a check on 
jus t what a s tud ent d i.a do in the lab during the class  period , and lets the s tudent have his notebook at all 
times � while enabling the instructor to continuously 
check the lab work of the clas s--without "collecting 
notebooks."  This technique can be applied to any lab 
s i tuation , and instructors think it is an excellent 
idea. 
In addition to personal opinions concerning the new 
programs , Dr. R.  L. Silber s ent the inv.estigator an arti­
cle written by Professor ·P. G. Ashmore wh1oh gives a 
d etailed review of CHEM Study and CHEM Bond . In com­
menting upon the new approaches, Dr. Ashmore writes the 
following : 1 1  
Now it is likely that none of thes e  pedagogic meth­
od s a.re new , but .. they are rarely found "in extenso0 , 
and they are woven so skillfully into the texts that 
the main impression , after reading these books , is of 
something new and refreshing. Tne value of the mate­
rial 1s enhanced by the excellent production and 
layout of the books , with diagrams and tables that 
9Richard Vitters , Letter to Bernal Kiser ,  May 18 ,  
1966 .  
10 Roberts , op. cit. , Letter. 
1965
_
1 1
P. G. Ashmore , untitled review , Chemis try ,  J8 : 1 ,  
co pel  examination and h ghlight the essential infor­
mat · on with extraord inary care. Teaching chemis t  y 1s 
revea ed and sustained as a �ascinating · explorat o� 9 
j o intly conduc ted by teacher and pupil, and compounded 
of personal inves tigation and criti cal s tudy of the 
wo k and id eas 9f lively mi ed � cienti sts, rather 
than the offering of a orpus of unchangeable facts 
and rigid interpretations for assimilation by passi ve 
stud ents. 
· Professor Ashmore states that the CHEM Study and 
CHEM Bond approaches differ in both depth and emphasis. 
Specifically, Dr. Ashmore writes : " The CBA proj ect pre­
sents a cons iderably more advanced and sophisticated 
approach." Professor Ashmore continues to comment that 
he feels CHEM Study to be a more genuinely beginner ' s  
approach. In direc t contrast of CHEM Bond, Ashmore 
consid ers CHEM Study a course having more direct connec­
tion between experiment, interpretation, and theory. In 
summarizing his arti cle, Dr. Ashmore writes the follow­
ing : 
I t  is  diffi cult to do  full justice to these two 
great experiments- in provid ing courses of instruct on 
that take account - of the fundamentals of the subject  
and the different needs of teacher and pupil. They 
have evolved courses that appear to have many good 
qualities 1n common and many individual features, 
with a few aspects tha t might be improved. It is 
entirely in the sp rit of the design of these experi­
ments that, although their results ma.y be regarded as 
the most useful avai. able at the time, further 
mod ifications and fresh approaches will be needed as 
the subj ect and the objec tives of the courses slowly 
evolve.12 
1 2Ibid., p .  35. 
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WHAT IS  THE NATURE OF CHEMISTRY PROGRAMS CURR ..,..NTLY · 
BEING USED IN SOUTH DAKOTA SECONDARY SCHOOLS? 
The following criteria wi be . used to ascertain the 
nature of chemistry· programs in Sou th Dakota : 
1. Teacher Preparation 
· ·  2 •. Recency of Instructional Materials 
3. Use of Class Time 
4. Financial Support of Chemistry Programs 
S .  Opportunities for Individual Stud y 
6. Teacher Evaluation of Students 
? .  Factors limiting the effectivenes s  of laboratory 
instruction 
TeacheT Preparation 
Two factors will be considered in an attempt to eval­
uate teacher readiness for teaching . chemistry in Sou th · 
. D�kota. These are (1) academic degree and undergraduate 
maj or, and (2 ) courses taken in college chemistry. Table 
I I  11 ustrates the type and number of degrees held by 
the teachers. 
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TABLE II  
DEGREES HELD BY TEACHERS OF  SECONDARY SCHOOL 
CHE I STRY IN SOUT D T OTA IN 1 9 65- 1966 
JO 
Degree Number of  Teachers 
ho ld ing the d egree 
Percentage of  the Group 
B .  S .  
B . A .  
M . Ea .  
M. A .  
M . S .  
rv· . n . 
B .  Hus . 
To tals 
2 1 
7 
8 
1 0  
1 
1 
50 100  
Table III  shows the und ergraduate maj ors o f  the 
teachers , and  Table rv ind i cates the chemis try courses  
. the s e  teachers have taken . Accord ing to the  data obtained 
from the que s t ionnair.e ,  of the 66
2/3 percent o f  teachers 
who returned their  ques tionnaires , LJ,2 percent held the 
B .  s .  d egree , 1l� percent the B .  A .  d egre e , 1 6 percent the 
M . Ed .  d egre e , four percent the M . A . d egree , 20 p�rcent 
the M . S .  d egree , two percent the M . D .  d egre e , and two 
percent the B . Mus . d egree . 
The chemis try teacher had various maj o rs ,  ana some 
had more than one maj or .  Maj or subj e cts , and the perc ent­
age of teachers hold ing each maj o r ,  are tabulated in 
3 1  
Table II I below. 
T BLE III 
UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS HELD BY � TE� CHERS OF SECONDARY 
SCHOOL CHEMIS�•RY IN SOU TH DAKOT IN 1965- 1966 
Undergraduate Maj or Number of Teachers 
hold ing the maj or 
Phys i cal Science or 
Combined Sc ience 1 8  
1�thematics 1 3  
Biology 7 
Chemis try 6 
Hi story 4 
Zoology 2 
Social Science 2 
Animal Husband ry 1 
Horticulture 1 
Latin 1 
Music Education 1 
Agricultural Ed ucation 1 
Secondary Ed ucation 1 
No entry 1 
Percen tage of 
the Grou 
36 
26 
1 � 
1 2  
8 
lr 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Of the responding teachers , 36 percent had maj ore� in 
either combined science or physical science, 26  percent in 
mathematics , 1L� percent in bio ogy , 12 percent in chemistry , 
four percent in history , four percent in zoology , two per­
cent in socia.1 science, two percent in animal husband ry , 
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two percent in horticulture, two percent in Latin, two per­
cent in music education , two percen t in agri cultural 
education , and two percent i seconda· y e  u cation. Two 
percent of the teachers d i  - not specify an und ergraduate 
maj or. 
TABLE IV 
COURSE WORK HELD IN CHEMISTRY BY TEACHERS 
OF SECONDARY SCHOOL CHEMISTRY IN SOUTH 
DAKOTA DURING 1965- 19 66 1 
Chemistry Course Number of Teachers Percentag 
having taken the course the Group 
First Semester General 
Chemistry 50 100 
Second Semester General 
Chemistry Li,9 98  
Qualitative Chemical 
Analysis 39 78  
Quan ti tat i ve  Che mi ca_l 
Analysis 3 6  72  
Organic Chemis try LrO 80  
Phys ical Chemistry 12  24 
Recency of Instructional Materials 
Nearly 70 percent of the textbooks u sed by the 
responding teachers had been printed within the last five 
years. Table V tabulates t e na es , authors, and editions 
of 
of the textbooks used in the sc oo s where these· peep e 
teach. 
TABLE V 
TEXTBOOKS USED BY TEACHERS OF SECONDARY SCHOOL CHIDIISTRY 
IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
33 
Title Author ( s) Edition Percentage of 
T achers using 
the boo 
Mo d ern Chemi s try 
Mod ern Chemi stry 
Mod ern Chemis try 
Du . Metca fe, second 32 
W ... 1 ams 
Dul , 1etcaL. e ,  first 8 
· Wi ' l iams 
Dull,  1etcalfe, third 2 
Wi . l iams 
Chemi s try--fon Ex­
perimental Science 
Chemi stry--I'1an ' s 
Wr1 t·ng Committee first 
Servant Fl ied ·  er  and 
Teic  man 
Chemi s try in Action Raw· ins and 
Strub e 
Chemi try ,!n Action Rawl1n  a 
Struble 
Chemis try--! Mod ern -Smoot , Price, 
Course and Barrett 
second 
third 
fourth 
first 
Chemis try Gar e ·t ,  R_ch-
ard son, K i e� fer first 
Elements of Chemist- Brownlee , Fuller, 
IT Whi tsit second 
"Vi tal.1.zed Chemistry" Dorin fifth 
Chemistry and � Baker , Bradbury , 
McGill , Eiching- first 
Chemistry � �  
er 
Baker , Bradbury ,  
McGill , Eiching- second 
er 
14 
4 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 ·  
2 
10 
14 
Use of Class Time 
Seventy-two percent of the teachers who returned their 
questionnaires described their chemistry programs as being 
discussion centered, eight percent described their 
chemistry programs to be equally · laboratory and discussion 
centered, and 20 percent considered their courses to be 
·primarily laboratory centered. The average number of hours 
spent in the laboratory, calculated from the questionnaire 
_ data, was 1.64 hours per week. -
Financial Support of Chemistry Programs 
Forty-four percent of the teachers returning question­
naires did not specifically state an annual budget ; many 
of these teachers entered "no set amount" for their answers. 
Of the 56 percent of the chemistry teachers giving a 
numerical response, the average amount allotted per student 
was 12.32 dollars. 
Opportunities for Individual Study  
Eighteen percent of the respondents specified research 
facilities ;  82 percent reported having no researoh facil­
ities � 
Four percent of the te chers made no response in 
regard to s tudent evaluation ; two percent of the teachers 
repor ted trying a 'self-grad ingn syste . Ninety-four per­
cent of the instructors d id speci�y a given percentage. 
A�cording to these per centages, the average percentage 
of a stu dents grade dependent upon laboratory performance 
was 20.7. Other criter ia -upon w i ch a student was' eval­
uated were recitation and examinations, which varied 
greatly from school to school. 
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Factors Limiting The Effectivene s s  of Laboratory Instruction 
One hundred percent of the teachers who returned the 
questionnaire made comments concerning factors which they 
fel t limited the effectiveness of chemistry· laboratory 
- ns truct1on. Three factors appeared more frequently than 
others. These three fac tors, and the percentage of their 
frequency, are as follows : ( 1) time, 58 percent ;  ( 2) insuf­
ficient equipment and - limited facilities, 36 percent ; and 
(3 ) space, 28 percent. Eighteen percent of the teachers 
suggested that double laboratory periods are necessary for 
most laboratory exercises. 
WHAT FACTORS ARE INVOLVED IN CHANGING FROM TRADITIONAL 
CHEMISTRY PROGRAMS TO THE "NEW PROGRAMS, " SPECIFICALLY 
CHEMICAL EDUCATION MATERIAL STUDY ,  AND THE CHEMICAL 
· BOND APPROACH PROJECT 
In South Dakota, Mr. Guy o. � Karnes1 3 of Brookings 
1Li, High School, and Mr. Alfred A. Halsted of Yankton High 
· School, are considered among the most successful and 
experienced secondary s�hool chemistry teachers. Mr. 
Halsted was the first science educator in South Dakota 
to adopt the Chemical Education Material Study materials 
into a high school chemistry program. Mr. Karnes is 
·�resently in the process at Brookings High School. 
On June 8 ,  19 66 , the investigator and Mr. Karnes 
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were abl e  to d i scu ss at length with Mr . Hal sted , faotors 
necessary in  changing from a traditional chemistry program 
to either CHEM Study or CHEM Bond. This section is a 
summary of the information gathered from both Mr. Karnes 
and Mr. Halsted. 
Mr. Halsted stated that there are four _primary fac­
tors which must be considered in developing the new 
programs, in the adoption of either CHEM Study or CHEM 
Bond. These four factors are. as follows : 
13a .  o .  Karnes, Interview with Bernal Kiser, June 8, 
1966. 
14  
Alfred A. Halsted , Interview with Bernal Kiser, 
June 8, 1966. 
1 .  Ad apting the phys ica plant 
2 .  Sto cking chemical reagents required · 
3 . Glassware and har wa e r  u ired 
4 . Development O f  a hea thy s t  d ent  philo sophy 
Adanting th e Phys i cal Plant 
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Mr . Hals ted s tated that the physi cal p ant requi:red 
for teaching the new chemis try courses d iffers very ittle 
from the requ irements of the trad t· onal cou ses . Because  
such sma ·  1 amounts of  labor tory reagents are  used during 
any given experiment ,  very . ittle danger is invo ved in the 
laboratory work . ¥1r . Halsted continued  that it is very 
helpful for the teacher to arrange the laboratory tables  
in  such a manner as to be able to  fac e  each s tu d ent .  
Mr . Halsted further remarked  that there is  one pro ­
vis ion whi ch can no t  b e  sacri ficed  at any co s t .  Thi s  i s  
having a laboratory whi ch can b e  u s ed a t  any time during 
clas s .  Thi s is necessary, Hals ted conti nu ed , because  o f  the 
many fifte en minu te experiments whi ch are vi tal at certain 
specifi c plac es during a given d is cus s ion . 
Although Mr . Hals ted prefers a s eparate  classroom . 
and laboratory , he did  s tate that a combined classroom­
laboratory facility would  be very appropriate for u s e  in 
teaching e i ther CHEM Stud y or CHEM Bond . 
Stocking and Preparation o f  Reagents 
Bo th Mr . Karnes and Mr . Hals ted commented that the 
quanti ty of  chemi cals  required for a trad i tional  course 
exc eed s that of e i ther CHEM Study  or CHEM Bond . Mr . 
Hals ted remarked that the only s ingle chemi cal , which is  
bo th expens ive and required in  co�s id erable amounts is  
• s ilver n i trate .  Thi rty dollars worth o f  s i lver ni trate 
was us ed for the CHEM Stud y program du ring 1965-1966 at 
Yankton Hi gh Schoo l .  Thi s repres ents only a portion of 
the $LWO . 00  bud get whi ch the questionna i re for this  s tud y 
has shown to be somewhat typ i ca l  of  scho o ls of thi s s ize . 
· in summari zing ,  Mr . Hals ted stated  that the over-all 
amount of chemi cals used is quite  s imi lar to that of a 
reasonably goo d  d e s criptive cours e .  
Glas sware and Hardwa re 
Apparently many teachers have hes i tated to change 
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from d es criptive approaches to  the  new approaches be caus e 
of the i r  reservations concerning the co s t  o f  gla.s sware and 
hardware . Mr . Hals t ed feels that such res ervations are no t 
nec es sary , for he has found that the amount of  equipm�nt 
requ i red  i s  about the same as in a trad i t ional program , 
wi th the exception o f  ten mi llili ter tes t tubes and grad ­
uated  cylind ers . Mr . Halsted  fe els tha t each s tud ent 
should be provi d ed with a s ingle graduated  cylind er , and 
that s tud ents can , i f  neces sary , work very well in pairs . 
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Development of  a Healthy Stu d en t  Phi lo sophy 
I t  i s  the s ha red opin ion of Mr . Karnes and Mr . Hals ted 
that the ultimat e su ccess of the new chemis try a pproaches 
wi ll d epend d i re c tly upon the attitud e of the s tud ent  
toward the cours e .  Mr . Ha s ted emphas i zes  that  the tea cher 
must  as sure hi s stud ents  that things wi ll fall into place . 
·Mr . Hals ted continued  that s tud en ts h ave been us ed to ro te 
memori zing , and have re9eived superior grad e s  o f tentimes 
from memori zing . Tne new approaches , whi ch attempt to 
d ivorc e the stud ent from hi s habits  o f  memori z ing�  often 
leave the s tud ent intellec tually confu sed . Thi s  i s  the 
·r�ason , Mr. Hals ted  continued , that the teacher must  spend 
a cons i d erable  amount o f  t ime to acqua int the s tud ent wi th 
the a ims , me thod s ,  and obj e ctives o f  the new programs . 
HOW CAN CHEMICAL EDUCATION BE IMPROVED IN 
SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOLS? 
The opinions  c i ted below are tho s e  o f  chemi s try 
t eachers employed in _ South Dakota s econdary s chools . The 
comments o f  s even tea chers compri s e  a s elected sample . 
The investigator assumed these  teachers to be a reasonable 
sample due to the following : ( 1 ) the resp e c t  thes e people 
ho ld by their  fe low s c i ence educato rs , and ( 2 )  the com­
ple teness  wi th wh ich each teacher s elected  had fi lled ou t 
hi s questionna ire . 
Roy W .  Ri s sky, N. s . , 1 5 chairman of  the d epartment o f  
s ci ence , Mi tchell High School , Mi tche 1 ,  Sou th Dako ta , 
express ed conc ern wi th courses  s tud i ed pri or  to the junior 
and s enior years of  high s chool .  Ri s sky s tated that too 
many coaches and "fill- ins 1 1  s ervE; as ins tru c tors in thes e 
courses , resulting in poorly prepared s tu d ents who later 
4·0 
. enter college chemi s try . Mr . R .  s sky s tated  that one 
po s s ible means of improving chemi cal e du ca tion might be for 
the State Department of Education to d evi s e  means by whi ch 
to enforce a minimum amount of s c i enc e equ ipment in  order  
for schoo ls to  win accred itation . 
16  James M .  Martin , M. S . , ins truc to r  o f  chemi stry , Bell e  
Fourche Hi gh School ,  Belle Fourche 9 South Dakota , li s ted 
two maj or po ints in hi s questionnai re response . Thes e  
were a s  follows : 
1 .  Requ i re at  leas t an und ergraduate maj or in chemis try 
for pro spec tive chemistry teachers . 
2 .  Chemi s try training should be  o ffere d only at thos e 
ins ti tu tions 1n South Dako ta having proper equ ipment 
and an ad equate teaching s taff . 
Mr . Martin further expres s ed , that in  his  opinion_, 
Sou th Dakota State Univers ity,  Sou th Dakota School o f  Mines 
and Technology ,  and the Univers i ty o f  Sou th Dakota should 
1966. 
l5Roy w.  Ri ssky ,  Letter to Bernal Ki s er ,  May 1 1 , 1966 . 
16 
James M .  Martin , Le tter to Bernal K i s er ,  May 11, 
be the only ins titutions to award a ma j or in che.mis try. 
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Ralph Cook , B . A. ,  ins tructor of chemi s try at  Brand on 
Valley High School ,. Brandon, -South Dakota, suggested that 
the in-servi ce and other insti tu tes offered by institu­
t ions of higher learning be taught in a manner practical 
for teachers of s econa ary s chool sc ence. Mr . Cook 
suggested that one possible means of achieving this might  
be having the teacher--respons ible for teaching the insti­
tute--teach one year in an average high school. ( Exclud ing 
Huron, Watertown , and Sioux Falls High Schools) 
Mr. Cook later express ed hi s feeling that South Dakota 
is in considerable d anger of los ing its competently trained 
instructors. The following illustrates his point : 
The new teachers coming ou t from college will not last , 
because , if they have anything on the ball, they wi ll not 
be satisfied with the low salaries paid, and secondly, 
they can't take the proper disciplinary action to disci­
pline the high school stud ent. 
In closing, Mr. Cook made a comment frequently made in 
the investigator's returns. This comment was as follows: 
Last , but not least, chemical education could be 
improved in Sou th Dakota by seeing to it  that when a 
new school is built,  the chemistry teacher gets the· 
say, not some architec t who has never taught in a 
chemistry laboratory. 1 8 
1 7Ralph Cook, Letter to Bernal Kiser, May 9 ,  1966 .  
18Ibid.  
Haro ld Schmi d t ,  B .  s . , 1 9 ins truc tor o f  chemi stry a_t 
Groton High Schoo l ,  Groton ,  South Dako ta , sugges ts two 
means by whi ch he feels chemical edu ca t ion coul d be 
improved . Thes e  are better facili t i es and be tter qualified 
teachers . In ad d i t ion,  Mr . Schmid t  mad e the fo llowing 
r_emark : 
Schoo l admini strations mus t  be convinced  that they 
are s elling their  stud ents  short in e du cation and that 
a cours e canno t be mad e effec tive i f  i t  mus t  take second 
plac e to any o ther activity . Scheduling around bus 
s chedules , mu s i c ,  and sports i s  the greatest  single s in 
i n  South Dako ta educat ion.  
David Bergan , B . s . , 20 ins tructo r  of  s c i ences at Whi te 
· High Schoo l ,  Whi te , South Dako ta � li st s  three features 
. ) 
whi ch he feels would advance s ci ence e ducat ion in Sou th 
Dako ta ,  and specifi cally the smaller s chools . These  are as 
follows : 
1 .  A lack o f  laboratory faci l i t i es . For example , one 
laboratory table for an entire  chemi s try class . 
2 .  Too-heavy teacher load s .  For example , one teacher 
having to prepare for biolo gy ,  history ,  mathemati cs 
plu s  chemis try. 
,3 .  Inad equately trained teachers . 
1 9Harold  Schmi d t ,  Le tter to B ernal Ki s er ,  May 1 1 , 1966. 
20 David Bergan , Letter to Bernal Kiser ,  May 15 , 1966 . 
Donald  E .  Kennedy ,  •1 . S ., , 
2 1  ins truc to r  o f  chemi s try , 
Rapid  Ci ty High School ,  Rapi d Ci ty ,  South Dako ta _, s trong y 
supports requiring those  persons teaching chemi s try to have 
at  leas t an und ergraduate ma j or n the subj e c t .  In 
ad d i tion , Mr . Kennedy commente that South Dakota educa­
t�on might be improved by promo ting be tt er coo rd ination 
between ins tructors of high s chool and college chemistry .  
E .  L .  Snyd er ,  r-1 ;s . , 22  chemis try ins truc tor  a t  Fau kton 
High School ,  Faull{ton , Sou th Dakota , expressed his opinion 
in regard to educational improvement as follows : 
I wou ld like to see  a few mee tings at S . D . E . A . , or  
o ther time s , wi th second ary and co ege p ersonnel . I 
would  like to know : 
1 .  What are the important topi cs we should be  covering 
in chemis try class and , aboratory? 
2 .  What d o  mo st  incoming freshman lack in the way of 
preparation .  What are the s trong and weak points ? 
3 .  A chance  to pres ent i d eas . I feel  I have a few, and 
I could also use  some new one s . A few of thes e are 
exchanged in an informal ·way ,  bu t nothing of a fo rmal 
nature . A question-answer peri·od  might  be of  value .  
Guy o .  Karnes , I-1. s . , 23 head o f  the d epartment o f  sci­
ence , Brookings Hi gh Schoo 1 9 Broolrings , Sou th  Dakota , 
commented in regard to improving chemi cal edu cation in 
Sou th Dako ta as follows : 
2 1  
Donald Kennedy,  Letter to Bernal K i s e r ,  May 1 1 , 1 966 . 
22
E .  L • . Snyder ,  Letter to Bernal K i s er ,  May 19 , 1 966 . 
23 
Guy O .  Karnes , Le tte to Bernal K i s e r ,  May 23 , 1966 . 
The simpl e  solu tion would be to put in CHEM Stud y · and 
require all who tea.ch to take · CHEM Stu d y  training . Now , 
I know thi s  canno t be done ,  bu t there a�e s everal things 
we can d o , as : 
1 .  Rais e  s tand ard s fo r chemis try ins tru c tors . 
2 .  Rai s e  s tandard s for facili ti es  and equ ipment .  
J .  Have sufficient supervis ion from the s tate depart­
ment o f  education to see  that s choo l s  measure-up to 
proper. s tandard s .  
Finally , s everal o ther means by whi ch chemi cal education 
migh t  be  improved , without specifi c  referenc e  to ind ivi duals , 
were given . Among the mo s t  frequently tall i ed from the 
que s tionnaires were ·the following : 
1 .  Lighter teaching load s , allowing chemi s try teachers 
ad equate time to prepare for laboratory ins tru c tion . 
2 .  Retention o f  ins ti tu te enro lle e s  i n  South Dako ta. 
J . Two hou r  laboratory periods . 
l� . Better s c i ence ins truction in  the junior high s chools . 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
SUMMARY 
Puroos e of The Inves tiga tj_on 
This  inves tigation ha for it s purpos e  an analys is  
and eva luation o f  method s  used in  chemis try ins truction , 
based  upon a survey of  teachers in Sou th Dako ta and pro­
fes s ionals in the field of chemi s try . The s tud y was also 
an inquiry into the po ssibili�ies  of  the Chemi cal 
Education Ma terial Stud y and the Chemi cal Bond Approach 
Pro j e c t .  
Pro cedures  Us ed . 
The s tu d y  was bas ed on data whi ch were obtained from 
the fo llowing sources : 
1 .  A review of the li terature pertaini ng to the 
problem . 
2 .  Que s tionnaire re turns from Sou th Dako ta chemis try 
teachers . 
J . · Vis its  to four South Dako ta s econdary s chools . 
4 .  Let ters received from prominent chemi sts  throughou t 
the Uni ted States . 
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Problems of The Stu d y 
This stud y was divi ded into a number of separate 
problems. These problems , and the results relative to 
them, will be briefly discussed.  
1. Opinions of the experts in . the field of chemical 
education concerning tra. d · tional instruction. 
This investigation revealed that it is the opinion 
of the country's leading chemistry teachers that a lack of 
correlation between science as understood by scientists 
L�6 
and science as taught in the secondary schools exists . The 
highly recognized science educators of the nation 'seem to 
feel that too much memoriz�tion of data without compre­
hension of basic principle s is detrimental to satisfactory 
science instruction. 
2. Opinions of the experts in the field of chemical 
education in regard to CHEM Study and CHEM Bond. 
The experts appear to agree that both CHEM Study and 
CHEM Bond approaches �re superior to the traditional or 
descriptive methods of teaching secondary school chemistry. 
3. The nature of chemistry programs in South Dakota 
secondary schools during 1965- 1966 . 
Chemistry programs in South Dakota appear to be 
predominantly clas s-room discus sion centered. As the 
investigation revealed , the a.verage amount of time spent 
in the laboratory per week was 1.6Li. hours. Teachers 
respond ing to the qu es tion- aire all  held d egre es . ; 40 per­
c ent held the mas ter ' s  d egree , two percent held  the 
Do c tor o f  Med i cine d egree 9 and 58 p�rc ent the bache lo r ' s 
d e gree . Nearly 70 perc en t  o f  the textbooks us ed by the 
respond ents had been pr nted wi thin the las t five years . 
Th_e training o f  the teachers vari eq greatly . All teachers 
had taken firs t s eme s ter college chemi s try , ye t only 24 
percen t  had taken phys i cal chemis try .  Only 12  percen t o f  
the to tal group o f  teachers held an und ergraduate ma j or 
in chemi s try . Thi rteen d i fferent maj ors were tabulated  
for  the group . The average percentage o f  a pupil ' s  grad e 
d epend ent upon laboratory performance was calculated as 
2 0 . 7 . Only 1 8  percent o f  the respond ents specifi ed 
re search faci li ties a t  t'helr ins ti tutions. 
4 .  Fac to rs invo lved in  changing from trad i tional 
programs to the new chemi s try pro grams . 
Four fac to rs seem to ne ed cons i d era t ion in ins ti­
ga ting e i ther CHEM Stud y or  CHEM Bond into a s econd ary 
school  chemi s try program . Thes e  are ( 1 )  adapting the 
phys ical plant , ( 2 )  s tocking chemical reagents , ( 3 ) pro­
curing proper glassware and hardware , and ( 4 )  d eveloping 
a heal thy s tud ent philo sophy . 
5 .  Improvement o f  chemi cal education in  Sou th Dako ta 
s econdary s choo ls . 
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Thi s s tudy  ind i cates that chem cal  educators fee . that 
s ci ence educa t ion cou a be improved in Sou th Dakota by 
rai s ing s tand ard s fo r chemi s try teachers , allowing two 
hour labo ratory pe ri o d s , rai s  ng s tand ard s for fac i l i ti es 
and equipment , and having su fficient superv i s i on from the 
siat e  Department of Education . 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECO�M NDATIONS 
On the bas i s  of the d ata. pres en ted in thi s inves ti­
· · gation , the following conclus ions and recommendations 
appear warranted : 
1 .  Many teachers of  chemis try in South Dako ta s econ­·, 
d ary s chools  are teaching ou ts i d e  of  thei r  ma j or 
area s . 
2 .  Bo th Chemical Educat ion Material S tudy  and Chemical 
Bond Approach Pro j ec t  a e superior  to trad i tional 
metho d s of teaching high s choo l  chemi s try . 
3 . The Sta te Department  of  Edu cat ion should es tabl ish 
s tand ard s concerning fac i li ti es  and equ ipment 
requ ired for a.n approved s e condary s choo l  sc ience 
curri culum. 
L� . The Chemical Bond Approach Pro j ec t  d oes not appear 
leveled  at the average high s choo s tud ent ,  bu t at 
the superi o r  s tud en t .  
5 .  Two hour laboratory period s are d es i rable  fo r mod ern 
d ay chemi s try programs . 
RECO!v MENDATIONS 
The inves ti gator has tri ed to give an ·account of  
chemi cal education as pres e- tly exi s ting in Sou th Dako ta . 
Thi s inve s tigation was per aps somewhat prem�ture , in that 
the new approa ches have not yet become wid espread in 
Sou th Dako ta . Because  of  the newn_es s of  CHEM Stud y and 
CHEM Bond to Sou th Dako ta , t ime mus t  elaps e before anyone 
can accurately as s es s  their  po tentia.l us efulne ss to educa­
tion . I t  i s  thi s inves tigators opinion that s tudy  should 
be mad e  regard ing the e ffec tivenes s  of the s e new 
approaches in Sou th Dako ta five years o r  more from the 
pre s en t .  Ano ther po int of  interes t  whi ch might be 
inves tigated is the reac tions of the college and univer­
s i ty chemis try teachers to the new pro grams . Such . 
que s tions as , "How d o  s tud ents , having been expo s ed to 
CBA and - CHEM Stud y programs 9 respond to trad i tional col­
l e ge chemistry cou rses? " migh t  be well wo rth inves tigation . 
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March 4 ,  . 1966  
Dear Sir : 
I _have enclo sed  a ques tionnaire , whi ch I s incerely hope  
you wi ll f ill ou t .  I have mad e the qu es tionnaire such that 
i t  can be comple ted qui ckly . The que s tionnaire has two 
parts . The firs t  part cons i s ts o f  placing a check bes id e  
the appropriate  entry. Tne second part has four ques tions , 
whi ch I would very much appreci ate  your answering .  
I realize  that thi s is  a mos t  d i ffi cult t ime of  the year 
for teachers , and for thi s  reason I have att empted to make 
the qu estionna.ire as  obj ective as pos s ible . Thank you so 
mu ch for your cooperation , and bes t wishes for the coming 
acad emi c year .  
Sincerely yours , 
Bernal A .  Ki ser  
1 .  Please  ind i cate , by a check , whi ch d egree you pres ently 
ho ld . 
_B . A . _B . S . _M . Ed .  __ M. S .  . A . 
2 .  Ind i cate  your undergraduate maj or .  
J . Check tho se  courses , listed below, whi ch you have taken . 
___ First  Semester General �Inorgani c Chemi stry 
___ Second Semes ter General · Inorgani c Chemis try 
___ Qualitative Chemical Analys i s  
---Quanti tative Chemi cal Analys i s  
___ Organi c Chemistry 
___ Physical Chemi stry 
Li s t  o thers you have taken : ---------------
lf . Ind i cate the name , au thor,  and edition , o f  the textbook 
pres ently us ed in your chemi s try clas s e s . If you also 
u s e  a laboratory workbook , kind ly ind i cate the same . 
Textbook : 
(name ) 
�. Manual 
(name ) 
(au thor) ( au thor) 
( ed ition) ( ed i ti on) 
5 .  On the average , how many hours , per  week , d o  your 
s tud ents spend in the chemis try laboratory? : hour ( s )  ---
6 .  How .long do  your " s chedule d "  laboratory period s la-st?  
? .  What percentage { roughly ) of a s tu d ent ' s  grad e d epend s 
upon hi s laboratory performance ?  -------
8 .  How much i s  your chemi stry bud ge t  per year? $ -----
9. How many students are enro led in your pre�ent chem­
istry pro gram? 
10. If you were to teach either of the mo dern approaches 
below, which would you prefer?_Chemical Education 
Material Study 
_Chemical Bond 
Approach 
1 1. Explain your answer to question 10. 
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1 2. Which do you consider better describes your present pro-
gram? -----Essentially laboratory centered 
Essentially classroom discu ssion -----
centered 
13. How many students d oes your present laboratory comfort­
ably accomo d ate? 
14. Does your department poss ss any research facilities? 
Yes No ---- ----
15. Does your examination material cover laboratory 
material directly? Yes ---- No ----
, 16. Do you feel your present labora.to ry instruction 1 s  
too regimented, ie., "cut and dr1ed?" ___ Yes ---No 
1 7 .  Which i s  mos t  characteristic  o f  your s tud ents ? 
___ Are " ins ecure"  and " shaken-up" in laboratory 
___ Seem apathet i c  toward laboratory work 
___ Partake well in , and gain from , the laboratory 
work 
Di rec tions : Pleas e wri te  a short paragraph on each o f  the 
following 4 ques tions ·. 
1 .  Do you anticipa te changing your chemi s try program? If  
so , plea s e  explain . 
2 .  How much explanation d o  you give your s tud ents con­
cerning that whi ch is to be covered in a given 
laboratory exerc i s e ?  
J .  What facto rs , if -any, do  you feel limi t the effec­
t ivenes s  of your pres ent laboratory program? 
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L� . How d o  you feel chemi cal education in Sou th Dako ta . 
cou ld be improve d ?  
Thank you for your time 
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